The use of light to diagnose disease is as old as human civilization, but over the past thirty years this field has exploded as the medical industry seeks to harness the power of new sensors, new light sources and digital data processing in the service of better health care[@b1]. When light interacts with tissue, it is usually altered in some way before being remitted and detected by either the human eye, an image sensor or a point probe. Photons can be scattered by structural proteins such as collagen or membranes, have their polarization altered following multiple scattering events, or be absorbed by molecules such as hemoglobin or melanin. Light can have its wavelength distribution shifted by interaction at the atomic and molecular levels, producing fluorescence or Raman signals. Interpreting these changes can provide diagnostically useful information about the underlying structure of the tissue, provided that there is a plausible biological rationale for the change.

Billions of dollars have been spent to bring devices to the market, but many of those that showed promise in smaller studies failed -- in either performance, adoption rate, or both -- when applied to larger populations[@b2][@b3][@b4]. This is especially true of systems trying to better diagnose complex diseases like cancer.

Some commercial products and many research devices for skin analysis attempt to define tissue characteristics based on spectral measurements followed by feature extraction algorithms and statistical analysis[@b5][@b6]. These statistical classifiers are used to decide whether a tissue has a particular pathology, but there is little information that can be directly related to the tissue biology providing a model that does not distinguish between correlation and causation. This makes it difficult to evaluate the algorithm for the biological plausibility that usually engenders clinical confidence in a medical device[@b6].

In skin studies, which constitute our focus here, it has been noted that in one commercially applied technology (SIAscopy), the limited multi-wavelength measurements are inadequate for the light-tissue model being applied[@b7], because the results do not adequately correlate with pathology[@b8].

A simple test of biological plausibility, where measured results are compared to known published, physiologically reasonable values, might lead to better algorithms and more accurately reflect the underlying biology. Instead, we see instances of results that are contrary to physiological expectations, such as local variation in oxygen saturation under perfectly normal pigmented nevi[@b9], data showing that people of different races have different regional oxygen saturation[@b10], or that collagen fluorescence is different under pigmented and non-pigmented regions[@b11].

Instead of statistical classifiers, which tend to be only indirectly linked to physiological features, we believe that technological development should be focused on elucidating physiologically important structures and processes both faster and more accurately, so that clinicians may detect, quantify and manage treatment of skin problems including melanoma or basal cell carcinoma, chronic wounds like diabetic or pressure ulcers resulting from a compromised dermis, burn wounds, as well as fungal or bacterial infections.

There are a variety of algorithms that have been used to quantify skin chromophores that employ tissue light-transport models. Various forward models can be employed ranging from Beer-Lambert[@b12] and Kubelka-Munk[@b9], to the approximation of the Radiative Transfer Equation (RTE)[@b10]. The governing equation for light transfer through tissue can be solved using Monte Carlo[@b13][@b14][@b15], finite element[@b16], or discrete ordinate[@b17] methods. These approaches vary in terms of computational speed. Real time algorithms usually are associated with relatively simple models such as ratiometric analysis[@b18][@b19]. Real time computation (30 ms to 1000 ms) is ideal for extracting high resolution skin chromophore two-dimensional maps from three- dimensional spectral image stacks with millions of voxels. These rapid quantification algorithms range from ratiometric calculations of skin reflectance maps at various wavelengths to Beer-Lambert[@b20] or two-flux Kubelka-Munk models (up to few minutes) for homogenous turbid media[@b21][@b22]. Alternatively, models of light propagation can accommodate heterogeneity by incorporating two or more layers. This typically increases complexity by enabling prediction of layer thicknesses as well as chromophore concentrations for each specific layer[@b23][@b24]. The complex geometry of skin requires computationally intensive non-linear regression (e.g. Levenberg-Marquardt[@b25]) to fit the measured spectral signature with the estimated spectral signature derived from the related forward model.

In the past, we applied optical imaging to the research and clinical challenges involved in understanding, detecting and treating skin cancer including melanoma, using spectral imaging systems ranging from the microscopic to the macroscopic[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31].

It has become evident that, even with complex algorithms, misestimation of chromophore concentrations has been reported. High skin melanin content usually leads to over-estimation of deoxy-hemoglobin and total hemoglobin and consequent under-estimation of hemoglobin oxygenation. Recent studies by Kapsokalyvas *et al.*[@b19] and Kuzmina *et al.*[@b32] have shown unusual estimation of hemoglobin contrast affected by melanin hyperpigmentation. The problem persists in complex models where dark-skinned subjects always seem to have much lower oxygenation compared to Caucasian subjects, as presented by Yudovsky *et al.*[@b10] and Vyas *et al.*[@b9]. Terstappen *et al.*[@b8] showed a poor correlation between the SIAscans and histopathological findings in pigmented skin lesions, and attributed this error to misrepresentation of melanin and blood content due to high concentrations of melanin disturbing the quantification algorithm determining blood and collagen distributions. This issue is particularly critical for assessment of suspicious lesions for skin cancer (melanoma and non-melanoma) where high melanin content masks accurate determination of hyper vascularization and metabolism, which are both classic indicators of cancer[@b33].

Some researchers have tried to minimize the effect of melanin on the misestimation of other chromophores. Kapsokalyvas *et al.*[@b19] used two color polarization images to extract image contrast related to superficial melanin and employed it to correct the blood map. Another approach[@b34][@b35] used two orthogonal polarization measurements of skin lesions and computed an image based on degree of linear polarization. They predicted that the degree of polarization image would eliminate the effect of superficial melanin which they suggested acts like a neutral density filter, attenuating both the superficial and deeply penetrating light equally. However, they showed in other work that this method was only partially effective in a benign pigmented nevus with a high melanin concentration[@b35].

Our study here describes a method which combines two depth-sensitive techniques: polarization and hyperspectral imaging, to produce a new multimode dermoscope that accurately determines the spatial distribution of melanin and hemoglobin oxygenation in a skin lesion. We have developed a method that accurately separates the contribution of superficial melanin in order to quantify the deep melanin relative concentration so that oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin distribution can be accurately assessed. This provides biologically plausible measurements that can be used to determine the lesion anatomy and physiology. The superficial melanin is primarily found in melanosomes migrating to the skin superficial layer as a part of normal epidermal replacement[@b36]. The deep melanin is primarily associated with the melanocytes found on the basal layer that separates the epidermis and dermis layers.

A linearly polarized, multi-wavelength light source is used to illuminate the skin while both parallel and perpendicular polarization images of the remitted light are recorded simultaneously by two cameras. We chose skin with a melanocytic nevus (high melanin) and skin with vitiligo (low melanin) as well as skin under the influence of venous occlusion (changing hemoglobin) in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of this method for accurately distinguishing and quantifying hemoglobin and melanin distributions.

Results
=======

Hyperspectral and polarization data from SkinSpect
--------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, color images of skin with a melanocytic nevus and with vitiligo, in both parallel and cross polarization modes, have been acquired. The cross polarization images show how the superficial and specular reflectance from the air/tissue interface is reduced and how more subsurface details (such as lesion boundary, micro-vascular patterns) become visible compared to the parallel polarization images[@b34]. We present the cross-polarized optical density spectrum (*OD*~⊥~), see [Figure 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, as the negative logarithm of calibrated reflectance image stacks *Z*~⊥~(*x*,*y*,*λ*) next to the polarized attenuation spectrum *A~POL~* ([Figure 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

The optical density spectra (*OD*~⊥~) and the polarized attenuation spectra (*A~POL~*), as described in eq. (5), from three regions of interest including the melanocytic nevus core (central region), halo (boundary region), and surrounding normal skin ([Figure 1c--d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The optical density spectrum (*OD*~⊥~) of the melanocytic nevus core (red square) shows the highest overall spectrum optical density (red line) due to its high melanin concentration. The relatively strong melanin contribution in the melanocytic nevus core results in a high polarized attenuation (*A~POL~*). As expected, the opposite attenuation trend in the skin exhibiting vitiligo is demonstrated in [Figure 1g](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 1h](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Both the *OD*~⊥~ and *A~POL~* spectra show the absence of melanin in the area with vitiligo. Consequently, oxy- and deoxy hemoglobin attenuation are the primary contributors to the skin absorption feature. By comparing the *A~POL~* and *OD*~⊥~ spectra, it is clear that the slopes of these lines between 615 nm and 670 nm are correlated with the expected melanin concentration. For example, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the slope of the attenuation spectrum in the melanocytic nevus core area (red lines) is steeper compared to the surrounding normal skin (green lines).

In [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, we present color images from two sides of a subject\'s finger (dorsal and volar) captured under parallel and cross-polarization modes during application of venous occlusion. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows color images of subject\'s finger (dorsal-side) The occlusion condition were induces by a plastic cuff on the imaged finger. A series of 300 × 150 pixels areas from the same field of view at the dorsal side of the finger were cropped and concatenated to form a photographic strip chart (time sequence) shown, before putting on the cuff, during occlusion, and after removal of the cuff. The same experiment was repeated with the same subject\'s hand while probing the volar-side of the finger. [Figure 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows color images captured by parallel and cross polarization cameras, respectively. The volar side of the finger usually has less melanin concentration compared to the dorsal side of the finger. The darker color images during occlusion are caused by higher hemoglobin absorption due to more blood pooling in superficial blood vessels. Image contrast in cross polarization mode is enhanced due to the rejection of specular and superficial reflectance and preferentially selecting deeper penetrating light.

By choosing dorsal and volar sides of the subject\'s finger; we can show the effect of hemoglobin variations (both oHb and Hb) in two skin locations with different amounts of melanin. The volar side of the finger usually has a lower melanin concentration[@b9]. The color images clearly show that there is more attenuation due to blood accumulation in superficial blood vessels during the occlusion. The image contrast is also enhanced by viewing through crossed polarizers which rejects the specular and superficial reflectance, which contribute little information regarding the subsurface skin composition.

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} also show the optical density (*OD*~⊥~) and polarized attenuation (*A~POL~*) spectra from three representative images before, during, and after occlusion for the dorsal and volar sides of the finger. Both *OD*~⊥~, and *A~POL~* spectra show higher attenuation during the occlusion period due to increased blood volume. During occlusion, the shape of attenuation spectra in the 500 nm--600 nm range more closely match the single absorption peak of deoxy-hemoglobin absorption spectrum as compared to the two absorption peaks of oxy hemoglobin. This change in absorption trend is a result of progressive deoxygenation of the trapped blood due to the occlusion. The optical density spectra (*OD*~⊥~) and polarized attenuation spectra (*A~POL~*) (see [Figure 2c--d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, and [Figure 2g--h](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) show increase in magnitude in the 500 nm--600 nm range. In addition, there is a change in the absorption peak shape (related to hemoglobin). These changes are similar for both the dorsal and volar sides of the finger during the occlusion period. In the graphs of the spectra ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), each solid line represents the mean of the corresponding pixel area (10 × 10 pixels) shown in the related color images. The error bar represents the standard deviation of the attenuation at each wavelength for the pixels in the designated areas. The boxes in color images appear to be from different locations but are from the same anatomical location. Position change is due to slight movement of the finger during data acquisition.

Image analysis for skin compositional mapping
---------------------------------------------

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the derived chromophore maps of the skin with a melanocytic nevus (a--d) as well as skin with vitiligo (e--h). The skin melanin maps (see [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) were calculated from the optical density spectra (*OD*~⊥~) in cross-polarization mode. For relative melanin estimation, we used a three-chromophore model including melanin, oxy-hemoglobin and deoxy-hemoglobin employing curve-fitting algorithms with the extinction coefficients of the chromophores as primary vectors. [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows how high melanin concentration is conducive to misestimation of the hemoglobin concentrations. We applied our deep melanin estimation method described above to correct this hemoglobin misestimation. [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows how this approach corrects the hemoglobin over-estimation in the nevus. The melanin corrected polarized attenuation spectrum (*A~POL~*~-*Mel*\_*corrected*~) was employed for hemoglobin estimation using a two-chromophore (oHb and Hb) model and curve-fitting algorithms with the extinction coefficients of oHb and Hb as primary vectors in the 500 nm--577 nm spectral range.

Total hemoglobin was calculated by the summation of oxy-hemoglobin and deoxy-hemoglobin. The oxygenation saturation parameter (OSP) was calculated as a ratio of oxy-hemoglobin by the total hemoglobin as a percentage. By comparing [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, it is clear that without the melanin correction step, the skin area with a strong melanin contribution leads to the hemoglobin overestimation ([Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) while melanin correction causes the biologically implausible melanin-related hemoglobin artifact to be nearly eliminated.

Chromophore maps of skin with vitiligo were derived to evaluate the efficiency of the algorithm in skin tissue lacking melanin. The relative melanin distribution map for areas with vitiligo (see [Figure 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) matched our expectations for melanin. Without correction of melanin-hemoglobin effect, the estimated oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin shows high correlation with melanin in vitiligo, the same effect shown in highly pigmented nevus (see [Figure 3g](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). By applying the same melanin correction method to the *A~POL~* spectrum, we confirmed the same correction effect in the areas with vitiligo, providing a more biologically plausible hemoglobin distribution (see [Figure 3h](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). By comparing the melanin correction effect on hemoglobin distribution, the melanocytic nevus is more strongly affected due to the greater melanin difference to the surrounding normal skin then when the correction is observed for the vitiligo condition. The line profiles of [Figure 3i](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 3j](#f3){ref-type="fig"} show the relative distribution of melanin and total hemoglobin before and after melanin correction. The line profiles of hemoglobin before correction show that the more melanin present, the more significant is the effect on the accuracy of the apparent hemoglobin distribution.

To illustrate the efficiency of our SkinSpect skin chromophore estimation algorithm for skin with blood flow variations and/or ischemia, [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} compares the cross-polarized color images and skin chromophore map sets for the dorsal-side and volar-side of a human finger during venous occlusion. We used the melanin corrected polarized attenuation spectra from a region of interest (100 × 150 pixels) and fitted to a two chromophore skin model (oHb and Hb) in the 500 nm--577 nm range. The deep melanin estimation was the same method that was presented for nevus and vitiligo described in a previous section of this manuscript. During venous occlusion, the oxygen saturation decreases, while the blood volume and deoxy hemoglobin concentrations increase[@b15]. We are aware that the cuff pressure can change the venous occlusion into venous and arterial occlusion state which results in different oxy and deoxy characteristics[@b15]. The deep melanin does not change during, before and after occlusion, as expected. The algorithm presented here and applied to pigmented lesions is effective for relative oxygenation saturation and total blood concentration estimation since results that were obtained for dorsal and volar sides of a finger (with different melanin contents) agree with the physiological values for oxygenation percentage (OSP) of around 65% during the occlusion and about 80% during perfusion as shown by other researchers[@b37][@b38].

Discussion
==========

We have demonstrated the feasibility and usefulness of polarization-sensitive hyperspectral imaging as a noninvasive technique for determining anatomical and functional characteristics of skin with melanin or hemoglobin variations. The obtainment of two oppositely linear polarized hyperspectral datacubes, and an analysis algorithm that we developed have eliminated the effect of attenuation due to superficial melanin and scattering and provided a polarized attenuation function for more accurate skin chromophore quantification than current multi-wavelength imaging techniques that result in unlikely correlations between melanin and hemoglobin in their chromophore maps[@b8][@b26] or in implausible oxygen saturation for skin with high melanin content[@b9]. The method that has been presented here yields biologically plausible chromophore maps when analyzing highly pigmented regions of skin. The algorithm we recommend here includes first estimating deep melanin concentration using the polarized attenuation function (A~POL~) slope between 600 nm and 700 nm, and then subtracting the estimated melanin absorption between 500 nm and 600 nm to provide a melanin-corrected A~POL~ function. The resulting function can be decomposed to quantify hemoglobin and its oxygenation state relatively independent of errors introduced by melanin-hemoglobin cross-talk. The consistent results we get from vitiligo and highly pigmented skin and skin measurement with venous occlusion show that our algorithms are effectively disentangling the measurement cross-talk between hemoglobin and melanin. We expect that improved measurement accuracy and analysis algorithms can be attained by the planned expansion of our previous homogenous phantom analysis (PDMS based with multiple absorbers mimicking melanin, and oxy and deoxy hemoglobin)[@b40] to multi-layer tissue phantoms with predetermined thicknesses, and absorber concentration and distribution.

Access to the broad range of hyperspectral data in the visible and near-infrared wavelength range allows the algorithm to employ various wavelength sub-ranges for chromophore concentration estimation to the effect that melanin-hemoglobin misestimation is further minimized. Additional optical measurements from the near-infrared range (including all our 31 wavebands) can be used in both visible and near-infrared spectral decomposition algorithms to aid in better quantitation of hemoglobin and other tissue constituents (such as fat and water). The current hemoglobin quantification method (in the visible range) can be correlated and cross-validated with additional near-infrared-based spectral decomposition described in prior work by others[@b39].

Another possible improvement includes considering different pathlengths for the areas with higher hemoglobin and deep melanin concentrations (essentially, a shorter pathlength due to the added absorption and scattering). In our current approach we slightly underestimate the actual melanin and hemoglobin concentrations but are still able to show differences in the spatial distribution of these chromophores. Toward more absolute quantification, we will modify our methods by considering the pathlength change and validate this by multi-layer tissue-mimicking phantom analysis.

Methods
=======

Imaging equipment
-----------------

We developed a research prototype dermoscope (SkinSpect) with customized optics, hardware and software that enables the multimode imaging-based measurement of skin lesions. This hyperspectral imaging technology has been previously used in two clinical studies. The technology was determined to be non-significant risk (NSR) and has received IRB approvals from the University of Pittsburg and Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Informed consent was obtained from all volunteers. A preliminary report on the multimode dermoscope concept was presented recently elsewhere[@b22].

As shown in [Figure 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, the system consists of a console and a handpiece probe. A computer (UNIX operating system) controls the specimen illumination and data acquisition, image processing, archiving and data transmission. Additionally, a touch-screen computer (Windows OS) is employed to create a user-friendly, touch-responsive interface and manage patient record data and visual interfaces ([Figure 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The spectrally programmable OneLight Spectra illumination system has a Xenon arc light source and microelectromechanically-based wavelength selection ability over the range from 468 nm to 857 nm. The handpiece contains two cameras; a central chassis; a beam splitter; and fiber guides that direct the light from the console illumination source to a fixture that positions this assembly at the correct depth to illuminate the tissue surface. Our device provides diffuse illumination to skin in a geometry that limits the amount of specular reflection to the detector. A ring-shaped linear polarizer is placed in front of the fiber optics to allow only linearly polarized light to illuminate the tissue surface. The two cameras each have a polarization filter installed and oriented orthogonally to one another. This configuration captures images of the skin that maintain the linear polarization present in reflectance from both surface and deeper layers of tissue), and cross polarization images. A synchronized image acquisition by the two spatially registered cameras generates two images of an 11 mm × 16 mm area of skin in both parallel and cross polarizations. Image stacks are acquired by hyperspectral imaging of the target area enabled by the sequential illumination with 33 wavelength bands from visible (468 nm) to near infrared range (857 nm), with a wavelength step interval of \~13 nm. Moreover, digital color images can be generated by programming the light source for broadband illumination to mimic typical Bayer filters that are used in conventional color cameras. These color images are provided for display or for comparison with standard dermoscopes. Additional system details are described in[@b22]. [Figure 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows a sample of the SkinSpect representation after sequential image capture. The minimum spatially resolvable line-width detected by the P and X cameras was approximately 110 μm, measured by imaging a USAF 1951 resolution test target.

Data acquisition
----------------

To analyze the effect of melanin on hemoglobin oxygenation quantification, two volunteer subjects were selected, one with a melanocytic nevus and the other with skin exhibiting vitiligo, both on the subjects\' arms. We also analyzed the effect of hemoglobin oxygenation variation on melanin quantification by venous occlusion. The volunteers were seated in a comfortable position during data acquisition in order to minimize artifacts due to subject movement.

For the occlusion measurements, we initiated three measurements of the subject\'s finger before initiating occlusion (by a plastic cuff on subject\'s finger). Five post-occlusion measurements were taken, then another five measurements after cuff removal (during reperfusion). All data were taken at 30 second intervals. Two sets of measurements, one from the volar surface of the finger and the other from the dorsal surface of the finger were acquired. This allowed us to compare the effect of melanin change on tissue oxygenation estimation as the volar side of the finger had less melanin[@b9].

During the imaging study, we also collected parallel and cross polarization hyperspectral images from a Spectralon reflection target (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH) under the same acquisition conditions we used when acquiring the skin images. Spectralon has a reflectance greater than 98% over the spectral region of interest. These measurements were used to correct for spatial and spectral variations in instrument response and to convert the measured reflectance data from tissue to relative attenuation data as described below. Background images containing the CCD dark current image and low level stray light, which are superimposed on the measurement data, were captured and subtracted from the reference target images as well as the skin images.

Hyperspectral data analysis
---------------------------

A calibration step is required to adjust the spatial and spectral responses of the instrument, to correct for detector response, light source characteristics, and the instrument transfer functions. The imaging software determines camera exposure times for individual wavebands to optimize the cameras\' dynamic range independent of illumination intensity variations. The calibration datacubes in both parallel (*Z*~∥~) and perpendicular (*Z*~⊥~) polarization states are computed using the following equations: where and are the reflectance measurements of skin hyperspectral images by parallel and cross polarized cameras. and are the reflectance measurements of Spectralon hyperspectral images by the same parallel and cross-polarized cameras. Because Spectralon and skin scatter light differently, this portion of the calibration process may introduce a small error, requiring a "calibration factor" (*f~x~*~,*y*,*λ*~), as discussed in[@b27]. This calibration factor may be ignored as it cancels out, as shown in the following equations.

Both *Z*~∥~ and *Z*~⊥~ are affected by the superficial melanin absorption (*T~mel~*~\_*x*,*y*,*λ*~) acting as an absorption filter on the skin surface (described by S. L. Jacques et. al. in[@b34]). In order to remove the effect of superficial melanin attenuation on the spectrum of deeper skin chromophores, we introduce the polarization attenuation function, *A~POL~*: where *Z~Superficial~* is the reflectance of the skin superficial layer obtained by subtraction of the cross polarization image cube from the parallel polarization image cube[@b34][@b41][@b42]. [Equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows how the calibration factor (*f~x~*~,*y*,*λ*~) and scattering function (*G~x~*~,*y*,*λ*~) at each pixel (*x*, *y*)and wavelength (*λ*) can be corrected by the division of *Z~Superficial~* by *Z*~∥~. *R~Superficial~* is the backscatter light mainly from the pigmented epidermis. *R*~∥~ includes superficially and deeply penetrating reflected light affected by both superficial and deep melanin as well as oxy- and deoxy- hemoglobin. Conventionally optical density function has a minus sign in the logarithmic function, *OD*~⊥~ = −log(*Z*~⊥~(*x*,*y*,*λ*)), however in the Apol logarithmic function, because we have *Z*~∥~ in the denominator, the minus sign is not required. Both *Z*~∥~ and *Z~Superficial~* include surface glare. By introducing the *A~POL~* function, by division of *Z*~∥~ and *Z~Superficial~*, the surface glare signal which may affect absorber quantification will be substantially canceled out.

The natural logarithm of *H~Superficial~* and *H*~∥~ can be linearly correlated with chromophore concentration using the Beer-Lambert equation as shown in eq. (4) and eq. (5) where *C~m~*~−*s*~, *C~m~*~−*d*~, *C~Hb~*, and *C~oHb~* are the relative concentration of superficial and deep melanin, deoxy- and oxy hemoglobin, respectively; *ε~m~*, *ε~Hb~*, *ε~oHb~* are the absorption coefficients for melanin, deoxy-hemoglobin, and oxy-hemoglobin, respectively; *L~m~*~−*s*~, *L~m~*~−*d*~, *L~Hb~*, and *L~oHb~* are the optical pathlength of superficial and deep melanin, deoxy- and oxy hemoglobin, respectively. By substituting eq. (4) and eq. (5) into the eq. (3), the polarization attenuation datacube will be derived as below: *A~POL~* isolates the absorption of deep melanin, oxy- and deoxy hemoglobin thereby simplifying the quantification of these components. The term "deep" refers to light penetration into the reticular dermis to a depth of approximately 300 μm or more[@b34]. In order to simplify the regression analysis to a linear regression problem and avoid adding nonlinear complexity, we assumed the pathlengths for the deep layer (dermis) to be equal for both deep melanin and hemoglobin (*L~m~*~−*d*~ ≈ *L~Hb~* ≈ *L~oHb~*). We understand this approximation limits us to extracting only relative concentration differences in our spatial maps but we believe this provides diagnostic utility.

Hemoglobin quantification method
--------------------------------

Oxy-hemoglobin has two absorption coefficient maxima at 542 nm and 574 nm wavelengths and deoxy-hemoglobin exhibits a single absorption coefficient maximum at 545 nm. Melanin has a steadily linearly decreasing absorption trend in the spectral range from 600--700 nm and the slope of this curve increases proportional to the melanin content of an individual\'s skin[@b43]. Light absorption by melanin and hemoglobin are similar in magnitude at wavelengths between 500--580 nm and hemoglobin or melanin concentration changes can be confused with one another during linear regression analysis.

Instead, both oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin absorption drops by one to two orders of magnitude at wavelengths longer than 600 nm, while the melanin absorption is still strong. The slope of the *A~POL~* function from 615 nm to 670 nm can be correlated with the concentration of deep melanin and is less affected by the influence of hemoglobin absorption. Therefore the deep melanin spatial distribution, *Mel~d~*(*x*,*y*), can be estimated as: Now, the *A~POL~* function can be corrected for the deep melanin absorption determined between 615 nm and 670 nm. The corrected spectrum *A~POL-Mel~*~\_*corrected*~ can be analyzed to determine the oxy-and deoxy-hemoglobin concentrations using the linear least-square regression analysis in the 500 nm--577 nm wavelength range (7 wavebands). This range encompasses the local absorption spectrum maxima of both oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin. The resulting two-dimensional hemoglobin maps enable visualization of the superficial capillary network, as well as venous and arterial plexi, which are independent of melanin variations.

Image registration
------------------

The images we collect are captured from two different cameras and sequentially over time. We must ensure that the camera images creating *Z*~∥~ and *Z*~⊥~ are aligned. We also need to ensure that within the entire image capture system the handpiece, operator and patient movements do not result in motion artifacts. Finally we need to know how well the image spot sizes (determined by the system optical resolution and light diffusion in tissue) correlate between parallel and cross polarized images at all wavelengths.

In [Figure 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, we show the skin mole boundary determined from the grayscale image at 500 nm compared to the image at 700 nm. The images show a boundary difference (likely due to wavelength dependent differences in melanin absorption and scattering), however the images are closely registered showing virtually no motion artifact during hyperspectral scans. The optical resolution of the system is 7 pixels (\~300 μm) in the cross polarization mode, as shown by imaging a USAF 1951 resolution target. The image registration shift between the boundaries of USAF 1951 target at 500 nm and 700 nm was 2 pixels as shown in as [Figure 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. We think this is due to chromatic aberration in the optical system from the beam splitter. If we assume the spot size is roughly equivalent to the optical resolution in cross polarized mode, the registration shift is less than the spot size resolution and image re-registration due to motion artifact during hyperspectral imaging and chromatic aberration is likely unnecessary. We also analyzed motional artifact effect by capturing three successive measurement sequences. The measurement sequence requires 4 seconds and we waited 10 seconds between the scans. As shown in as [Figure 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, skin mole boundaries in images from three successive scans at the same wavelength (500 nm) and polarization state show at most 5 pixels translation and the image translation is slightly less than the optical resolution. [Figure 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows the image registration between two polarization images by overlapping the boundary image of USAF 1951 target from *Z*~∥~ at 500 nm on the grayscale reflectance image of *Z*~⊥~. The image misregistration between *Z*~∥~ and *Z*~⊥~ is less than the limiting optical resolution of the system.
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![SkinSpect skin images and spectra of melanocytic nevus and vitiligo.\
(a) parallel-polarized color image of skin with nevus; (b) cross-polarized color image of skin with nevus; (c) Cross polarized optical density spectra, *OD*~⊥~, of nevus core (red), nevus halo (blue), and normal skin (green), (d) Polarized attenuation spectra, *A~pol~*, of nevus core, nevus halo, and normal skin; (e) parallel-polarized color image of skin with vitiligo; (f) cross-polarized color image of skin with vitiligo (g) Cross polarized optical density spectra, *OD*~⊥~, of vitiligo (red) and normal skin (blue and green), (h) Polarized attenuation spectra, *A~pol~*, of vitiligo and normal skin.](srep04924-f1){#f1}

![SkinSpect skin images (time sequence) and spectra of same anatomical region of interest during venous occlusion.\
(a) Color parallel-polarized image sequence and (b) Color cross-polarized image sequence of dorsal-side finger; (c) Cross polarized optical density spectra, *OD*~⊥~, and (d) Polarized Attenuation spectra, *A~pol~*, of dorsal-side finger; (e) Color parallel-polarized image and (f) Color cross-polarized image of volar-side finger; (g) Cross polarized optical density spectra, *OD*~⊥~, and (h) Polarized Attenuation spectra, *A~pol~*, of volar-side finger. (Red line: pre-occlusion, green line: during occlusion, blue line: post-occlusion).](srep04924-f2){#f2}

![Calculated relative skin chromophore distribution of melanocytic nevus and vitiligo showing reduction of melanin-hemoglobin misestimation.\
(a) Color cross-polarized image of nevus; (b) relative melanin (Mel); oxy-hemoglobin (oHb), deoxy-hemoglobin (Hb), total hemoglobin (tHb), and Oxygen Saturation Percentage (OSP) distribution for skin with nevus (c) before melanin correction, (d) after melanin correction; (e) Color cross-polarized image of vitiligo; (f) relative melanin (Mel), oxy-hemoglobin (oHb), deoxy-hemoglobin (Hb), total hemoglobin (tHb), and Oxygen Saturation Percentage (OSP) map of skin with vitiligo (g) before melanin correction, (h) after melanin correction (i) relative melanin, total hemoglobin concentration profile at A-A′ in melanocytic nevus (j) relative melanin, total hemoglobin concentration profile at B-B′ in vitiligo.](srep04924-f3){#f3}

![Relative molar absorptivity of Oxy-hemoglobin (oHb), deoxy-hemoglobin (Hb), total hemoglobin (tHb), melanin and oxygen saturation (OSP) m aps with corresponding color cross-polarized image of (a) dorsal finger and (b) volar finger during finger cuff occlusion.](srep04924-f4){#f4}

![(a) SkinSpect research prototype system diagram and the (b) SkinSpect console; (c) SkinSpect data output includes reflection images over the range from 467 nm to 857 nm, in parallel and cross polarization modes.](srep04924-f5){#f5}

![(a) Skin mole boundaries determined from the grayscale image at 500 nm (white) compared to the image at 700 nm (green); (b) resolution target boundaries determined from the grayscale image at 500 nm (white) compared to the image at 700 nm (green); (c) skin mole boundaries determined from the successive scans (typical, not best result); (d) image registration between parallel and cross polarization images.](srep04924-f6){#f6}
